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In 1976, Major League Baseball (MLB) was changed forever with the birth of free agency. Since

Still, as it had always been, players had to have the skills a team needed to get their price.

Seventy-three years before free agency, professional baseball underwent a change that would in

Since the 1930s, MLB has relied upon affiliate farm teams to develop players for the big leagu

Bringing up an adequate second baseman from the minors and paying him the minimum $327,000 for

The Minor Leagues have always been a cost-saving venture for clubs but with today´s exorbitant

Using players from the farm club actually gives owners more power, since those team members wh

Teams looking to win a championship and attract as much revenue as possible have often investe

The White Sox players felt they were both underpaid and under-appreciated by their boss and fi

Of course, spending a lot of money does not insure a team will win the World Series or even th

Most analysts agree that a MLB club needs to wisely spend about seventy million to be competit
The basic idea at work regarding salary prior to free agency is that a happy player - one who

If we could resurrect Cy Young, Shoeless Joe Jackson, and Home Run Baker and bring them out to
Player skills are still fundamentally the same, except more advanced. They would get the idea
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